
114 S High St 

Dublin Oh 43017 

Window Openings 

Window # 1 

 Rough Opening = 120 7/8” X 60 3/4” 

 Frame Size = 120 1/8” X 60” 

Window # 2 

 Rough Opening = 38 1/8” X 60 3/4” 

 Frame Size = 37 3/8” X 60” 

Window # 3 

 Rough Opening = 30 1/8” X 60 3/4” 

 Frame Size = 29 3/8” X 60” 

Window # 4 

 Rough Opening = 26 1/8” X 40 3/4” 

 Frame Size = 25 3/8” X 40” 

Window # 5 

 Rough Opening = 59 1/2” X 60 3/4” 

 Frame Size = 58 3/4” X 60” 

Window # 6 

 Rough Opening = 30 1/8” X 60 3/4” 

 Frame Size = 29 3/8” X 60” 



Window # 7 

 Rough Opening = 30 1/8” X 60 3/4” 

 Frame Size = 29 3/8” X 60” 

Window # 8 

 Rough Opening = 26 1/8” X 40 3/4” 

 Frame Size = 25 3/8” X 40” 

Window # 9 

 Rough Opening = 59 1/2” X 40 3/4” 

 Frame Size = 58 3/4” X 40” 

Window # 10 

 Rough Opening = 30 1/8” X 60 3/4” 

 Frame Size = 29 3/8” X 60” 

Window # 11 

 Rough Opening = 96 7/8” X 60 3/4” 

 Frame Size = 96 1/8” X 60” 

NO WINDOW OPENINGS TO BE ENLARGED OR 

SHRUNK 



































Window Professional Assessment 

1.  Windows appear not to be original to the building

2. Multiple instances of glass replacement

3. Frames are rotted allowing rain into the building envelope

4. Entire unit not original to the structure (Primarily South Elevation)

5. No windows are operable (including painted shut)

6. Removing paint will cause further damage to the existing window 

George Berardi

Principal 

Berardi Partners 

http://www.berardipartners.com/portfolio/#berardi-portfolio-grid|historic-rehabilitation|1 

114 S High St Dublin, OH 43017



ANNA MS INC. 

To whom it may concern: 

Window Installation: 

When doing a window job, Anna MS follows a step-by-step procedure. Each window 

job has two major components that must be completed: the removal of the existing 

window and the installation of the new window. 

Tear Out: 

Anna MS must first prepare the area for "demolition" before tearing out a window. To 

manage the debris from all of the cutting, we prepare the area by installing a plastic zip 

wall on the inside. After properly preparing the space, we cut the mortar around the 

existing window, followed by cutting the nails loose from the interior trim to the existing 

window. As a result, the window becomes loose, and we can remove the existing 

window from its framed position. Anna MS inspects the stone jack arch for stability 

after removing the existing window. If the jack arch appears to be unstable, we will add 

a quarter-inch primed steel plate to support it. 

Installation: 

Anna MS will install the new window once the jack arch has been stabilized. They 

begin to insulate and caulk the window as they install it. When the window is in place, 

we will screw it into the framing through the interior window jambs. Anna MS will 

then complete the insulation and caulking before regrouting the window trim and 

stone. The new grout that Anna MS will use will match the existing mortar. The Anna 

MS will paint the steel plate (if it was added) to match the new window and caulk the 

interior trim and exterior as needed to complete the new window installation.  

5622 Scepter Place 

 Columbus, OH 43235 

(614) 207-6484

martin.morales45@yahoo.com 

mailto:martin.morales45@yahoo.com


114 S High St  
Window Condition Report 

October 26th 2022 
 

 
A. Not original to the building 
B. Inoperable (beyond being painted shut) 
C. Glass Replaced 
D. Water Protrusion  
E. Frames Rotted 
F. Sills are rotted, cracked, or missing wood casing 

 
 
Window 1- A,B,C,F 

 
Window 2- A,B,C,F 

 
Window 3; A,B,C,F 

 
Window 4; A,B,C,E,F 

 
Window 5; A,B,C,E,F 

 
Window 6; A,B,C,D,E,F 

 
Window 7; A,B,C,D,E,F 

 
Window 8- A,B,C,E,F 
 
Window 9- A,B,C,F 
 
Window 10- A,B,C,F 
 
Window 11- A,B,C,F











 Window # 1 – West Elevation 
 

A. Not original to the building 
B. Inoperable (beyond being painted shut) 
C. Glass Replaced 
F. Sills are rotted, cracked, or missing wood casing 

 
 

 
 
 
 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Window # 2 – West Elevation 
 
A. Not original to the building 
B. Inoperable (beyond being painted shut) 
C. Glass Replaced 
F. Sills are rotted, cracked, or missing wood casing 
 
 

 



 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 



Window # 3 – South Elevation 

A. Not original to the building
B. Inoperable (beyond being painted shut)
C. Glass Replaced
F. Sills are rotted, cracked, or missing wood casing



Window # 4 – South Elevation 

A. Not original to the building
B. Inoperable (beyond being painted shut)
C. Glass Replaced
E. Frames Rotted
F. Sills are rotted, cracked, or missing wood casing





Window # 5 – South Elevation 

A. Not original to the building
B. Inoperable (beyond being painted shut)
C. Glass Replaced
E. Frames Rotted
F. Sills are rotted, cracked, or missing wood casing





 
 Window # 6 – South Elevation 
 

A. Not original to the building 
B. Inoperable (beyond being painted shut) 
C. Glass Replaced 
D. Water Protrusion  
E. Frames Rotted 
F. Sills are rotted, cracked, or missing wood casing 

 
 

 



 



 
 Window 7 – East Elevation 
 

A. Not original to the building 
B. Inoperable (beyond being painted shut) 
C. Glass Replaced 
D. Water Protrusion  
E. Frames Rotted 
F. Sills are rotted, cracked, or missing wood casing 

 

 



 



 
 Window # 8 – East Elevation 
 

A. Not original to the building 
B. Inoperable (beyond being painted shut) 
C. Glass Replaced 
E.    Frames Rotted 
F.    Sills are rotted, cracked, or missing wood casing 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 Window # 9 – East Elevation 
 

A. Not original to the building 
B. Inoperable (beyond being painted shut) 
C. Glass Replaced 
F.    Sills are rotted, cracked, or missing wood casing 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 Window # 10 – East Elevation 
 

A. Not original to the building 
B. Inoperable (beyond being painted shut) 
C. Glass Replaced 
F.    Sills are rotted, cracked, or missing wood casing 

 

 



 



 
 
 Window # 11 – North Elevation 
 

A. Not original to the building 
B. Inoperable (beyond being painted shut) 
C. Glass Replaced 
F.    Sills are rotted, cracked, or missing wood casing 
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Our windows and doors are available with a variety of Low-E glass types, each one engineered to satisfy project

requirements, increase energy savings, and deliver year-round comfort in temperate or extreme climates.

 

 

SunResist™ Low-E Insulating Glass

(/en-us)

DIY & REFERENCE

A Guide to JELD-WEN Low-E Glass Options
Explore our energy-efficient glass selection for windows and doors.

https://www.jeld-wen.com/en-us
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SunResist™ also lessens interior sun-fading of rugs, floors, and furniture.

Low-E triple-coated SunResist™ glass helps homes stay cooler in the summer and warmer in the winter by reflecting

thermal energy (in the form of the sun’s heat or the cold air) away from the home while reflecting existing indoor

temperatures back inside. SunResist also lessens interior sun-fading of rugs, floors, and furniture and reduces

condensation around the window.

SunFlow™ Low-E Insulating Glass

Optimal thermal performance. •

Suitable for all climates and a great choice for hotter, sunnier climates. •

Blocks more than 90% of UV rays, a greater percentage than other Low-E glass options.•

Typically used in windows and patio doors that achieve ENERGY STAR® certification for the Southern and

South-Central climate zones.

•

Can achieve ENERGY STAR® certification for the Northern climate zone with the addition of a fourth-surface

Low-E coating.

•
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SunFlow™ offers the highest visible light transmission and maximizes the warmth available from the sun.

Low-E single-coated SunFlow™ insulating glass is engineered to improve energy efficiency (and help temper utility

bills) in colder climates. It offers the highest visible light transmission and maximizes the warmth available from the

sun, allowing the sun to heat the home using a passive solar heat concept.

SunStable™ Low-E Insulating Glass

Double-coated SunStable™ glass balances visible light and thermal performance for energy savings and improved

comfort year-round. The glass allows a little passive solar heat in the winter and also reflects heat back into the

room.

HeatSave™ Interior Low-E Coating

HeatSave™ helps maintain a more comfortable indoor temperature for homes in colder climates

Allows in the most heat and light.•

Designed for colder climates, especially those with extreme winter temperatures.•

Blocks more than 55% of harmful UV rays.•

Typically used in windows and patio doors that achieve ENERGY STAR® certification for the Northern climate

zone.

•

Allows in some heat and light.•

A practical solution for homes in a wide range of climates.•

Blocks 70% or more of harmful UV rays.•

Typically used in windows and patio doors that achieve ENERGY STAR® certification for the Northern and

North-Central climate zones.

•
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HeatSave™ helps maintain a more comfortable indoor temperature for homes in colder climates.

Innovative HeatSave™ is used in combination with other energy-efficient glass types to increase heat retention

without sacrificing light transmittance. HeatSave helps maintain a more comfortable indoor temperature for homes

in colder climates.

Turtle Glass

Low-E triple-coated turtle glass significantly reduces glare. It’s also tinted to allow a visible light transmittance of

45% or less from inside a home. This innovative glass helps prevent hatchling sea turtles, which navigate based on

moonlight, from moving inland toward manmade light sources.

To learn more about how Low-E glass works, read our “Clearing Up Low-E Confusion” article here

(https://www.jeld-wen.com/en-us/discover/reference/clearing-up-low-e-confusion).

For more information on all glass options for JELD-WEN® windows and doors, read our “Choosing Glass” article

here (https://www.jeld-wen.com/en-us/discover/reference/choosing-glass). 

 

 

WHERE TO BUY (/WHERE-TO-BUY)

GET HELP ON YOUR PROJECT (/EN-US/GET-HELP?
JWCT_GETHELP=FOOTERCTA)

Reflects heat back into the home.•

Improves comfort and energy savings for homes in colder climates and at higher altitudes. •

Used in conjunction with another Low-E coating on the exterior surface.•

Adding HeatSave enables windows and patio doors to qualify for ENERGY STAR® certification for the Southern

climate zone.

•

Designed to reduce glare and light transmittance.•

Ideal for use in all coastal climates.•

Mandated by some local building codes, especially for beachfront homes.•

ENERGY STAR is a registered trademark of the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency.

(https://www.facebook.com/jeldwenwindowsanddoors)(https://twitter.com/jeldwen)(https://www.houzz.com/pro/jeldwen/)(https://www.instagram.com/jeldwenusa)(https://www.youtube.com/user/JELDWENVIDEOS)(https://www.pinterest.com/jeldwen/)

https://www.jeld-wen.com/en-us/discover/reference/clearing-up-low-e-confusion
https://www.jeld-wen.com/en-us/discover/reference/choosing-glass
https://www.jeld-wen.com/where-to-buy
https://www.jeld-wen.com/en-us/get-help?jwct_gethelp=FooterCTA
https://www.facebook.com/jeldwenwindowsanddoors
https://twitter.com/jeldwen
https://www.houzz.com/pro/jeldwen/
https://www.instagram.com/jeldwenusa
https://www.youtube.com/user/JELDWENVIDEOS
https://www.pinterest.com/jeldwen/
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